Self-Managed Linux Cloud Servers
Introducing Canada’s Fastest Cloud Servers

✔ Unparalleled Performance with RAID-10 Full SSD Drives
✔ Start small and scale easily (up to 512GB RAM)
✔ Full root access. Multiple Linux flavors available.

Compare Cloud Servers

More Popular

2G
C$9.99 first month
SAVE 50% Renews at C$19.99/mo

ORDER NOW

4G
C$17.49 first month
SAVE 50% Renews at C$34.99/mo

ORDER NOW

8G
C$29.99 first month
SAVE 50% Renews at C$59.99/mo

ORDER NOW

16G
C$49.99 first month
SAVE 50% Renews at C$99.99/mo

ORDER NOW

- 2 CPU Cores
- 2GB Memory
- 25GB SSD Disk Space
- 100Mbps Network
- Unlimited Bandwidth¹
- Self-Managed w/root
- Your choice of OS – CentOS, Debian, Ubuntu

- 4 CPU Cores
- 4GB Memory
- 50GB SSD Disk Space
- 150Mbps Network
- Unlimited Bandwidth¹
- Self-Managed
- OS Choices – CentOS, Debian, Ubuntu

- 6 CPU Cores
- 8GB Memory
- 100GB SSD Disk Space
- 200Mbps Network
- Unlimited Bandwidth¹
- Self-Managed
- OS Choices – CentOS, Debian, Ubuntu

- 8 CPU Cores
- 16GB Memory
- 200GB SSD Disk Space
- 250Mbps Network
- Unlimited Bandwidth¹
- Self-Managed
- OS Choices – CentOS, Debian, Ubuntu

Need cPanel and peace of mind? Check out our Fully-Managed Cloud Servers!
Powerful Canadian Cloud Servers at Your Disposal

- **Auto-scalable Resources**
  Increase your server resources when needed
- **RAID-10 Full SSD Drives**
  Blazing fast storage, up to 3x faster than the competition
- **Fully Managed & Optimized**
  Finely tuned configuration for maximum performance
- **Multiple Linux flavors available**
  CentOS, Ubuntu and Debian at your disposal
- **Easy Cloud Management**
  Manage all your servers from your Client Area
- **24/7 VIP Support**
  Knowledgeable experts here to help

**Looking For More Power?**
Try our [Canadian Dedicated Servers](#), starting at just C$99/month

[View Dedicated Servers]

**Looking For Windows Cloud?**
Try our [Windows Cloud Servers](#), starting at just C$19.99/month

[View Windows Cloud Servers]

### Cloud Servers FAQ

- What is the difference between Web Hosting, Cloud Servers, and Dedicated Servers?
- When would I need to upgrade my web hosting to Cloud Server?
- What makes Web Hosting Canada’s Cloud Servers better?
- What is the difference between Windows & Linux Cloud Servers?
- How do I know which Cloud Server is best for me?
- What is the difference between Managed and Unmanaged servers?
- I am currently hosted with another provider. Can you migrate my site for me?
- Can I add additional IP addresses to my Cloud Server?